FRANKLIN,
THE
JOLLY SAILOR
Demi Compressed, 20pt
Walk through
Franklin,
Book,beer
9pt garden,
up steps and turn right
(see assist). Continue up
steps for 35 yards and
turn right on to lane.
Walk for 120 yards and
bear right into no through
lane. Follow downhill
through bollards and
past entrance to station
on right. Continue for
200 and bear right at T
junction into Church Lane.
120 yards on, cross over
main road with care and
continue along Blundell
Lane opposite. 300 yards
ahead, walk straight
into boatyard and follow
tarmac track passing
boats to right.
After 300 yards and with
motorway ahead, bear
right. 80 yards on, bear
left under motorway then,
20 yards ahead, turn right
over stile (see assist).
Follow path for 60 yards,
turn right and cross stile
to right of metal gate.
Follow grass track with
River Hamble to right for
180 yards. Track heads
away from river for 200
yards then bends to left.
Continue for 80 yards

then bear right past oak
tree. Follow path for 70
yards and cross stile.
Continue along brick
path for 40 yards, cross
bridge into Moor Farm
and Country Park and turn
right. Follow wooded track
with creek to right for 100
yards then bear left before
wood bench (see assist).
Continue gently uphill
through trees for 300
yards and cross straight
over path intersection.
70 yards on, cross over
next intersection passing
footpath sign to right.
Continue for 420 yards,
pass log then metal
barrier and turn left on to
lane (see assist). Follow
for 120 yards and turn
left at sign to Barnfield &
River.
Walk through car park
for 350 yards, bear right
past entrance to kiosk
and turn left at T junction.
Follow lane downhill
through trees and around
sweeping right hand bend.
100 yards on, lane heads
uphill. 60 yards ahead,
turn left on to track (see
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assist) and pass either
side of metal barrier.
Follow downhill for 60
yards and continue ahead
over bridge (see assist).

Franklin,
Book,
7pt

Manor Farm
Country Park

Stay on track for 420
yards then turn right over
bridge and back along
brick path retracing your
steps. Cross stile, bear
left and pass to right of
oak tree.
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Continue on grass track
for 80 yards with creek
to left. Track bends to
right. Follow for 380 yards
towards motorway bridge
with River Hamble to left.
Cross stile then turn left
and follow path for 60
yards.
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Cross stile, turn left on
to lane and follow under
motorway bridge. Continue
back through the boatyard
then ahead for 300 yards
down lane to the main
road,
Cross over with care into
Church Lane and 120
yards on, bear left into
Station Road. Continue
ahead past bollards and
bear left at sign to pub.
50 yards on, bear left on
to lane.

Franklin,
Medium,
9pt

A2
7

Jolly
Sailor

Key

Walk for 120 yards and
at pub sign, bear left
down steps back to the
Jolly Sailor for some well
earned hospitality!

Statistics
-

3.4 miles
50% paths & tracks
35% lanes & roads
15% woodland
80-100 mins

Route
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Minor road
Franklin, Medium,
Railway 10pt
River
- Franklin, Book,
7pt
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